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Abstract. In male House Finches(Carpodacusmexicanus),the extentand colorof plumage varies dependingon access to carotenoidpigments."Colorful"males exhibit extensive
red pigmentation,while less colorful (i.e., "drab")males exhibit carotenoidpigmentation
over a smallerpercentageof theirplumage,pigmentationof a color besidesred (e.g., yellow,
gold, orange,or pink), or both. One explanationfor maintenanceof plumagevariationis
that it reliablyreflectssocial status,allowingmales to correctlyassesstheir statusin relation
to others and avoid or minimize costly fights.Social relationshipsmay also be relatedto
endogenousfactors,such as circulatinglevels of the hormonestestosteroneand corticosterone. High levels of testosteronemay promoteor facilitateincreasedaggression,and stress
associatedwith receivingaggressionfrom individualsof higherstatusmay increaseadrenal
activity and secretionof corticosterone.
We examinedthe relationshipbetweenplumagevariability,steroidhormones,and social
statusin captivemale House Finchesduringthe non-breedingperiodin: (1) groupsof males
in whichindividualsvariedby age,size, and plumage,and (2) pairs(dyads)of malesmatched
for severalmeasurableparametersexceptplumage.Testosteroneand social statuswere not
relatedin malescompetingin eithergroupsor dyads,andlevels of testosteronewereroutinely
low. Corticosteroneand statuswere not relatedin groupsbut, in dyads where subordinate
individualshad little chanceof escapingaggressionfrommoredominantbirds,subordinates
exhibitedsignificantlygreaterlevels of corticosterone.Althoughdrabmalestendedto achieve
higher status than colorful males in both experiments,which is consistent with previous
studieson free-livingindividuals,we could not rejectthe null hypothesisthat plumageand
statuswereunrelated.We concludethatdominancerelationshipsamongmaleHouseFinches
duringthe non-breedingseason may not be relatedto testosterone,but they are reflectedby
levels of corticosteronein some circumstances.Additionally,colorfulplumageappearsto
be a poor predictorof high social statusamongmale House Finchesduringthe non-breeding
season.
Key words: Social dominance;hormones;testosterone;corticosterone;plumage coloration;House Finch;Carpodacusmexicanus;South Carolina.

INTRODUCTION
Use of plumagecues to signaldominance status
may explain the occurrence of plumage variability in some winter flocks of birds (Rohwer
1975, Rohwer and Rohwer 1978, Rohwer and
Ewald 1981). Suchsignalsmay benefitboth flock
members and immigrantsby allowing them to
correctlyassess their relative status without resortingto costly fights,especiallywhen flocksare
largeand unstable(Rohwer 1975). Plumagesignals of social statusoperatein severalpreviously
examinedspecies of flockingbirds (e.g., Fugle et
al. 1984, Jarvi and Bakken 1984, Rohwer 1985,
I Received 17
September1993. Accepted24 March
1994.

Watt 1986, Holberton et al. 1989) where, in general, individuals with the greatest coloration
achieve high status.
Although external plumage characteristics influence aggressiveness and status (e.g., Ficken et
al. 1978, Parsons and Baptista 1980), they may
do so only in the presence of elevated plasma
androgen levels (e.g., Rohwer and Rohwer 1978).
In past studies, androgen levels correlated most
closely with aggression in situations of social instability, typically for the few days to a week
when dominance relationships were being established. During this time, winners (i.e., individuals with high social status) exhibited significantly higher levels of testosterone than losers
(Ramenofsky 1984, Wingfield 1985, Wingfield
and Ramenofsky 1985, Hegner and Wingfield
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1987). After this time and duringsocially stable
periods, androgenlevels are often indistinguishable for winnersand losers(Wingfieldet al. 1987,
Wingfieldet al. 1990). Stress-relatedhormones,
such as corticosterone,may also reflect dominance relationships.Individualswith low status
may experience stress in relation to losing encounters or prolonged subordinate status, at
which time adrenal activity increases and high
levels of corticosteroneare observed (Ely and
Henry 1978). Thus, in additionto plumagecues,
endogenousfactorssuch as circulatingtestosterone and corticosteronelevels may be important
indicatorsof dominance relationships.
House Finches (Carpodacusmexicanus) are
seed-eating,gregariousbirds that form semi-colonial breeding assemblages throughout many
urbanand suburbanregionsof the United States
(Thompson 1960a, 1960b). Beginningin October and continuing through early November,
many individuals in the eastern subpopulation
migrate south to winter (Belthoff and Gauthreaux 1991a), at which time they join flocks
that spend the winter feeding from weedy fields
and feedersbaited with seed. Social dominance
is importantin these flocksin determiningaccess
to critical resources (Brown and Brown 1988,
Shedd 1990).
Male and female House Finches are sexually
dichromatic,and both undergoa single annual
molt duringlate summer.Femalesarebrownand
white with contrastingdarkstreakson the breast.
Pigmentation in males grades from yellow to
brightred (Michenerand Michener 1931, 1940;
Gill and Lanyon 1965; Yunick 1987) and is influencedby access to carotenoid-richfood prior
to the molt (Brushand Power 1976, Hill 1992).
The sources of carotenoids used by wild male
House Finches to pigment their plumage and
factorsthat mediate access to such resourcesremain unknown (Hill 1992, 1994). First-year
males tend to be less colorful than adults, but
thereis considerablevariationin both age classes
(Yunick 1987).
Our study examined aggressive behavior in
captive, male House Finchesin relationto plumage variationand two plasma steroidhormones,
testosteroneand corticosterone.Using newly established groups of males, and males paired in
dyadic competitions, we assessed: (1) the relationship between plumagevariabilityand dominance status,and (2) the hormonalcorrelatesof
dominance.We hypothesizedthat colorfulmales

would achieve higher status than drab males,
individuals of high status would exhibit greater
levels of testosterone, and subordinateswould
exhibit increasedlevels of corticosterone.
METHODSAND MATERIALS
GENERAL
METHODS
We captured House Finches with mist nets as
they approached artificial feeders baited with
sunflower seeds throughout Pickens County,
South Carolina,between late Octoberand early
Decemberin 1989, 1990, and 1991. Duringthis
time of the year, most individuals have completed their late-summermolt, and it is possible
to accuratelyageindividualsbasedon skullcharacteristics(see below). We housed birds indoors
in individual cages (30 cm wide x 30 cm high
x 60 cm long) visually isolated from each other
and providedunlimitedaccessto sunflowerseeds,
millet, and water until dominance trials began.
Light on/off cycles simulated the natural photoperiod.
We banded finches with uniquely numbered
aluminumleg bandsand, becausemorphological
parameterscan be importantin influencingdominance relationships (e.g., Chase 1974, Gauthreaux 1978), we measuredtheir relaxed wing
chordlength,tarsuslength,medial rectrixlength
(all to the nearest 0.5 mm), and body mass (to
the nearest0.5 g using a pesola scale). We classified individuals with incompletely pneumatized skulls as hatching year (i.e., HY) and individualswith fullypneumatizedskullsas adults.
We quantified plumage on the forehead, eyebrow, crown, and rump. Individualsreceived a
maximum of 3 points in each region as follows:
0-no red or orangein body region; I--orange,
gold, or yellow feathersonly; 2--predominantly
red or pink, with a few yellow or gold feathers;
3-red feathersonly. We placed a grid (see Hill
1992) that divided the underside of birds into
four regions (area 1 = throat; area 2 = upper
breast;area 3 = lowerbreast;area4 = abdomen)
over the anteriorportion of each male. Except
for area 3 where we found it easier to score the
number of squares lacking pigmentation, we
counted the number of squares containingpigmentation in each region. In all birds, pigmentation completely filled areas 1 and 2, correspondingto the throat and upper breast, so we
excluded these areas from furtheranalyses.We
includedareascorrespondingto the lower breast
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and abdomen,which variedmuch more.We also
measuredthe lengthand width of rump patches
following Yunick (1987). We enteredscores for
the eight variablesinto a PrincipalComponents
Analysis (Johnsonand Wichern 1988) that collapsedobservationsinto the variablesdescribing
much of the variation. We used scores along
Principal Component I (PC I) as an index of
plumage coloration and considered individuals
receiving high PC scores to be colorful males.
None of the males was used in more than one
experiment,and we releasedall birds at original
capturelocations followingthe study. Throughout the paper,we set rejectionlevels at a = 0.05
and present means and their standarderrors(9z
? SE).

which wild finches may have to compete, we
withheld food from individuals on the evening
before trials began (beginning1 hr before lights

out).
Dominance trials began near sunrise and included a 2-hr observation period duringwhich
interactionswere recorded. We observed each
groupof fincheson alternatedays for threetrials
(6 hr per group)and returnedbirds to their individual cages between trials. From a blind located 5 m away, we recordedthe frequencyof
overt aggressiveinteractionsfor each memberof
a group using 10 x 40 binoculars and scored
wins for supplantingattacks,high intensityheadforwarddisplays,beak fencing,and actual combat occurringat or away from the food jar (see
Thompson 1960a for a complete descriptionof
these displays).For each interaction,we classified the individualthat moved away as the loser.
We constructedwin/loss matricesby minimizing
the number of reversals beneath the diagonal
(Brown 1975) and assigneddominance ranksto
individuals(1 = most dominant).Withina group,
individualsreceivedthe samerankif neitherwon
a greaterproportionof interactions,or if they did
not interact. Generally,pairs of birds that did
not interactwere birds that were dominated by
many other finches and, subsequently, both
rankedlow in the hierarchy.
We used Spearman'scorrelationanalysis(Sokal and Rohlf 1981) to examine relationships
between dominance status, morphology,plumage coloration,and hormone levels. Becausewe
posed directionalhypotheses, we used 1-tailed
tests.To examineeffectsof age,we dividedgroups
into thirds to representbirds with high, moderate,and low dominanceranks.Fourbirdswere
assignedmoderatedominancestatusin group3,
which contained 10 birds. Samplesizes were too
smallto performstatisticalanalyseswithingroups
(i.e., expectedvalues for cells were too low) and
data across groups could not be pooled. Thus,
we present percentagesfor age classes attaining
each level of dominance. We compared mean
plumagescoresbetweenage classesusing MannWhitney tests and examined effects of age on
testosterone and corticosterone levels with
ANOVA.

GROUPSOFMALES
DuringlateNovember 1989, we conducteddominance trialswith groupsof males in a hexagonal
arena constructedof wire hardwarecloth (230
cm in diameterand 40 cm high) complete with
a waterjar, food jar containingsunflowerseeds,
and a 45-cm perchover which individualscompeted for access. The probabilitythat birds in a
groupwould compete was increasedby covering
much of the feeding area on the food jar with
cardboard,so that only one finch could feed at
a time. Additionally,the floor of the arenawas
hardware cloth through which dropped seeds
passed;this renderedthe seeds unavailableand
made feedingpossible only at the feeder.
A total of 43 males comprisedfour groups(n
= 12, 12, 10, and 9 birds).Groupswererelatively
largeto limit potentialfor individualrecognition
(Shields 1977) and to develop a situation where
plumage cues of dominance may be important.
Although group densities were high, they were
not much greaterthan those observed in freeliving flocks occupyingareas near feeders (x
=10.4 ? 0.7; maximum= 18; n = 21). Individuals
competingin groupswere in captivity 9.5 ? 1.7
days beforetrialsbegan.Groupswere assembled
randomlywith respectto each individual'sage,
size, and length in captivity, but we attempted
to maximize the range of plumagecolor within
each group. Each bird wore plastic colored legbands so that they could be identified;therewas
no relationshipbetween color bands and domiMALEDYADS
nance status duringan earlierexperiment(Belthoff and Gauthreaux199ib). To simulate nat- DuringDecember 1989 (n = 8), betweenDecemurallyoccurringconditionsof reducedfood during ber 1990 and February1991 (n = 16),and during
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early January 1992 (n = 6), we conducted 30
dyadic competitions between 60 male House
Finches.Individualscompetingin dyads were in
captivity 30.7 ? 4.3 days before experiments
began. We matched males for age (adult or HY
birds),tarsuslength(to within 1 mm), wingchord
length (to within 1.5 mm), mass (to within 1.5
g), and length of captivity to the extent possible
(average difference in captivity between combatants = 14.4 days), so that birds differednoticeably only in pigmentation.We called members of a dyad with greater plumage scores
"colorful" males and birds with lower scores
"drab"males. However, "drab"males generally
had considerablepigmentation.We introduced
experimentalpairs simultaneouslyinto a neutral
cage on the evening before trials were to begin,
where they spent the last hour of light each day
without food. The experimentalcage measured
approximately60 cm long x 30 cm wide x 30
cm high and had separatewaterjars and perches
at each end. We separatedmales by placing an
opaque divider between them. Each morning
(between07:00 and 09:00 hr) for four consecutive days we removed the divider, placed a food
jar filled with sunflower seeds centrally in the
cage,and isolatedthe cagein a container(Skinner
box) complete with a 1-way mirror and light.
Fincheswereallowedto interactfor 15 min while
we recordedthe number of interactionsat and
awayfrom the food jar. To avoid site dominance
from becoming a factor, we returnedfinches to
their individualcagesbetweentrials.We considered one member of a dyad dominant over the
other if it won 75% or more of its interactions
(Piper and Wiley 1989). Use of predominantly
HY birds in the dyads allowed us to accurately
control for age (i.e., birds aged as adults could
be any age >1 year old). Of the 30 dyads, 26
pitted HY birds against one another, and four
paired adults against each other. Using a Chisquaregoodnessof fit test (Sokaland Rohlf 1981)
we tested the null hypothesis that dominance
status was independentof plumage coloration.
Using paired sample t-tests (Sokal and Rohlf
1981), we comparedcirculatinglevels of testosterone and corticosteronebetween (1) dominant
and subordinatemales, and (2) colorfuland drab
males. We examined effects of month on hormone titersusing 1-wayANOVA or, in the case
of one analysis of testosterone levels, with a
Mann-Whitneytest (Sokal and Rohlf 1981).

BLOODCOLLECTION
AND ANALYSIS
OF
HORMONES
Immediately after final observation periods for
a groupor pair of birds, we collected 100-300 ul
of whole blood from each combatant into heparinizedcapillarytubesafterpunctureof the brachial vein. Blood was transferredto 1.5 ml centrifugetubes and centrifugedat 2,500 rpm for 15
min within 1 hr of collection,afterwhich plasma
was stored at -800C. Testosteroneand corticosterone were measuredin two radioimmunoassays after partial purificationon diatomaceous
earth/glycolcolumns(Wingfieldand Farner1975,
Wingfieldet al. 1982), using modifications described by Ball and Wingfield (1987). Water
blanksfor each assay averaged<2 pg and 4.9 pg
testosterone,and 4.5 pg and 2 pg corticosterone.
Two samplescontaining250 pg testosteroneand
500 pg corticosteronewere taken througheach
assay procedure.Values calculatedfor testosterone were 249 pg and 208 pg for one assay and
257 pg and 230 pg for the other. Values for corticosteronewere 463 pg and 494 pg, and 437 pg
and 513 pg, respectively.We were unableto obtain enough plasma for hormone analyses from
one male in the dyad experiment(a brightmale
who was subordinate)and one male in the group
experiment(the most dominantindividual[rank
= 1] in Group 2). Many (51/102 or 50%:24 of
59 in the dyad experiment;27 of 43 in the group
experiment)testosteronesamples were at or below the level of detection of the assay. Corticosterone was present in detectable levels in all
birds.Althoughhandlingtime can influenceboth
hormones, effects on corticosteroneare much
more rapid (Wingfieldet al. 1982, Le Maho et
al. 1992). Therefore,we recordedsamplingtime
for each member of a group as the number of
minutes since entering the cage to sample the
first individualand regressedplasma corticosterone levels on this samplingtime. In none of the
experimentswere handlingtime and corticosterone titer significantlyrelated.
RESULTS
GROUPTRIALS
Plumage. PC I (eigenvalue = 392.1) explained
more than 88% of variation in plumageamong
the 43 finches, with abdomen (area 4), lower
breast(area3), and rumppatchlengthgenerating
the greatestloadingsalongthis axis (eigenvectors
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rankof 1, and the birdsthey dominatedreceived
higher scores, a negative correlation between
plumagescore (PC I) and dominancerankis expected if colorful plumage were related to high
status. In no group was dominance rank significantly correlatedwith plumage score and, despite lack of significance,all correlationcoefficients werepositive ratherthan negative(Fig. 2).
This indicatesthat many drabindividualsdominated more colorful ones. There also were no
significantrelationshipsbetweendominancerank
and wing length or mass, but tarsuslength may
have been importantin Groups 1 and 3 where
the relationship approached statistical significance(Table 1).BecauseHY birdsachievedhigh
status more often than adults (Table 2), greater
age did not promotehigherdominancestatus in
these birds.
Hormones.In no groupwas there a significant
relationshipbetweendominancerankand levels
of testosteroneor corticosterone(Table 1).There
was also no significant relationship between
numberof wins by individualsand testosterone
(P > 0.22 for all groups).Testosteronedid not
differbetween adult and HY individuals(F,,25 =
2.20, P = 0.151), nor was there an effect of age
on corticosterone(FI,37= 0.21, P > 0.645).
MALEDYADS

Plumage. Among 60 finches matched in dyadic
competitions,PC I accountedfor 86.6%of variFIGURE1. (a)Mean(?SE) numberof interactions ation among measuresof plumage(eigenvalue=
maleHouse
scoredby dayin fourgroupsof wintering
abscored 303.2). As in finches used for group trials,
numberofinteractions
Finches.(b)Mean(?+SE)
and
lower
breast,
rump
gendomen,
patch
length
in
30
by day
dyads.
erated the greatest loadings along the first PC
(eigenvectors= 0.9686, -0.1474, and 0.1641,
respectively).Patternsof plumagevariationwere
= 0.9786, -0.1496, and 0.1248, respectively). similaramongfinchescompetingin the two types
Plumage score (PC I) averaged -8.1 ? 2.98, of experiments.
Dominancepatterns.We basedourassignment
-8.0 ? 3.28, 12.0 + 8.02, and 8.0 ? 7.91 in
dominanceon 41 ? 4.4 interactionsper pair,
was
the
of
range
Although
groups 1-4, respectively.
comparable for adult and HY males (adults: and no relationshipwas based on fewerthan five
-21.1-42.6; HY: -21.3-39.0), adult males had interactions (range:5-98). Average number of
significantly greater plumage scores (Mann- interactionsbetween paired males was greatest
on Day 1, declined until Day 3, and then inWhitney test, U = 285, P < 0.05).
Dominancepatterns.Dominanceranksamong creasedon Day 4 (Fig. ib). Of 30 dyads, 29 met
group members were assigned based on 208 + the criterion for establishingdominance (wins
35, 236 + 22, 37 + 12, and 85 + 28 interactions were evenly distributedin one dyad), and indiper trial (i.e., per day) for Groups 1-4, respec- viduals classified as dominant won 96 + 1.4%
tively, with the mean numberof interactions(n of interactions.Drabmalesdominatedmore col= 4 groups)peakingon Day 2 (Fig. la). Because orful males in 18 (62.1%)dyads, while colorful
we assigneddominantbirds(i.e., alphabirds)the males achieved dominance in 11 (37.9%). We
Day
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FIGURE2. Relationship
betweenplumagecolorationanddominancestatusin fourgroupsof wintering
male
HouseFinches.Larger
PCscoresrepresent
morecolorfulmales.Dominance
rankequalto 1represents
individuals
withthe higheststatus(i.e., the alphabird),whileincreasing
scoresfordominancerankrepresent
birdswith
lowerstatus(rs= Spearman
correlation
coefficient).

could not reject the null hypothesis that dominance status was independentof plumage(X2 =
1.689, df = 1, 0.10 < P < 0.25), and there was
no effect of month (Dec., Jan., or Feb.) on the
frequencywith which each plumagetype became
dominant (Contingencyanalysis;g = 0.137, P =
0.934). Among four dyads in which adult males
were paired, drab males became dominant in
three.
Did one plumagetypebecome dominantwhen
there were small differencesin plumage scores
betweencombatants,and the other type achieve
dominancewhen this differencewas large?If so,
mean differencescores(definedas PC I score for
colorful individual minus PC I score for drab
individual within a dyad) should have differed

between dyads dominatedby colorfulbirds and
those dominated by drab birds. There was no
significantdifferencein such scores(30.1 ? 5.07
forcolorfulmaleswin; 24.3 ? 3.98 fordrabmales
win; Mann-Whitneytest; U = 110, P > 0.20).
There was also no significantdifferencein number of interactionsbetweendyads dominatedby
colorful(45 ? 8.54) and drabbirds(39.4 ? 5.13;
Mann-Whitneytest; U = 111.5, P > 0.20). Finally, we detectedno significantrelationshipbetween plumage score differenceand number of
interactions in a dyad (Spearman correlation
analysis: r, = -0.20, P = 0.297).

Hormones. Circulatinglevels of testosterone
for male House Finches competing in dyads
averaged 133.2 ? 7.1 pg/ml (n = 24). Testos-
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TABLE1. Relationship
betweendominancestatusand morphological
in four
andphysiological
parameters
unlessindicated.
groupsof captivemaleHouseFinches.Samplesizesforgroups1-4 = 12, 12, 10,9, respectively,
Group 1
S+ SE)

Group2
( + SE)

Group3
( + SE)

Group4
( + SE)

P

P

P

P

79.3 ? 0.6

77.4 ? 0.4

78.8 ? 0.3

77.8 ? 0.6

Variable

Wing (mm)
Tarsus(mm)
Mass (g)
Testosterone

(pg/ml)
Corticosterone

0.084
>0.25
20.4 ? 0.1
-0.562
=0.055
20.6 ? 0.4
0.112
>0.25
234.3 ? 22.8a

0.262
>0.45
n=9
40.8 ? 5.4

(ng/ml)

-0.099
>0.25

-0.282
>0.10
20.4 ? 0.2
0.246
>0.25
20.5 ? 0.4
0.171
>0.25
269.4 ? 69.8a

-0.080

0.093
>0.25
20.3 ? 0.1
-0.536
=0.09
20.6 ? 0.3
0.261
>0.25
296.3 ? 33.0"

0.295

0.353
>0.10
20.1 ? 0.2
0.067
>0.25
19.4 ? 0.3
0.314
>0.25
237.2 ? 39.0"

>0.82
n=7
31.8 + 3.1

>0.48
n=7
35.8 + 3.7

n=4
28.8 + 2.8

>0.25

>0.25

>0.10

-0.142

0.237

-0.523

* Sampleswith detectablelevels.

terone levels did not differsignificantlybetween
dominantand subordinatemalesor betweencolorfuland drabmales (Table3). Circulatinglevels
of testosteronewere significantlygreaterin Februarythan in December(Table 3). This increase
may reflectinitial changesrelatedto the onset of
the breeding season, where a relationship be-

tweentestosteroneanddominancebehaviorcould
develop as birds become sufficientlyphotostimulated. However, our data on winteringbirds
do not address this breeding season phenomenon.
Circulatingcorticosteroneaveraged17.2 ?- 1.2
ng/ml (n = 59) and, in contrastto testosterone,
there was a significantdifferencebetween dominant
and subordinate finches. As predicted,
TABLE2. Percentage
in eachageclass
of individuals
dominant
finches exhibited significantlylower
attaininghigh,moderate,and low dominancestatus
withinandacrossfourgroupsof captivemaleHouse corticosterone levels than subordinate finches
Finches.HY = hatchingyearbirds;AD = adults.
(Table 3). Corticosteronein colorful and drab
males did not differsignificantly.Finally,for unRelativedominancestatus
Group/
known
reasons birds competing in JanuaryexN
Moderate
Low
age class
High
hibited significantlylower corticosteronelevels
Group1
than birds in December or February(Table 3).
HY
9
33.3
33.3
33.4
DISCUSSION
AD
3
33.3
33.3
33.4
Group2
RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN
PLASMA
STEROIDS
AND SOCIALDOMINANCE
HY
7
57.1
28.6
14.3
AD
5
0.0
40.0
60.0
Glucocorticoidsareimportantfor mobilizingenGroup3
ergy reserves used in combating stress (Siegel
HY
6
33.3
66.7
0.0
1980),and birdsfit the generalvertebratepattern
AD
4
25.0
0.0
75.0
in showing a sustained increase in secretion of
Group4
corticosterone in response to stressor stimuli
HY
6
33.3
50.0
16.7
(Wingfield1987). We observed a significantreAD
3
33.3
0.0
66.7
lationship between corticosterone and domiAcrossgroups
nance status among male House Finches in one
HY
28
39.3
42.8
17.9
experimental situation. Within dyads, birds
AD
15
20.0
20.0
60.0
scored as subordinate exhibited significantly
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TABLE3. Dominance,
effectson testosterone
plumage,andseasonal(monthly)
(pg/ml)andcorticosterone
(ng/
ml)in captive,maleHouseFinchescompetingin dyads.Valuesarex ? SE.
Dominant

Testosterone
Corticosterone

146.6? 19.8a
14.7 ? 1.3
Colorful

Testosterone
Corticosterone

147.6? 20.5a
17.2? 1.7
December

Testosterone
Corticosterone

118.1 ? 7.4a
n = 14e
19.6 ? 1.7
n = 25

Dominanceeffects
Subordinate

140.6? 11.4a
20.1 ? 1.9
Plumageeffects
Drab

139.6? 10.0a
17.3? 1.7
Seasonaleffects
January

85.0a
n= 1e

9.3 + 1.6
n= 12e

df

t-valueb

Prob.

4
27

0.50
3.20

= 0.322
<0.004

df

t-valueb

Prob.

4
28

0.680
0.15

= 0.260
= 0.879

February

162.1 ? 8.4a
n= 9
18.9 ? 2.1
n = 22e

dU= 112.5
P = 0.002
cF2,56= 6.57
P = 0.003

- Sampleswith detectablelevels only.
b T-valuesfrom pairedt-tests.
- Basedon 1-wayanalysisof variance.
dMann-Whitneytest betweensamplesfromDecemberand February.
cNumberof birds.

greatercirculatingcorticosteronethan individuals scored as dominant. This is consistentwith
previous information suggesting that subordinate individuals experience stress and increase
adrenal activity in relation to low social status
or the loss of aggressiveinteractions(e.g., Fretwell 1969, Murtonet al. 1971, Harding 1983).
Our resultswith respectto corticosteroneand
social status, however, varied across experiments. Avian species differ in their adrenal responses to stress (i.e., variation in the secretion
of corticosterone;see Etches 1976, Dawson and
Howe 1983) and, within a species, this stress
response can vary seasonally (Wingfieldet al.
1982, Wingfield 1987) or with climatic changes
(RohwerandWingfield1981, Rogerset al. 1993).
Our results suggest that relationshipsbetween
corticosteronesecretion and dominance status
may also differwith the social situationin which
an individualcompetes.The degreeof social stability within a group appearsto affectglucocorticoid responses in some species (e.g., Ely and
Henry 1978, Sapolsky 1983). During unstable
periods, such as during hierarchyformation in
newly established groups, corticosteronelevels
are comparableamong high and low rankingindividuals. However, when relationshipsare well
established, high ranking individuals exhibit
lowercorticosteronelevels thansubordinates(Ely
and Henry 1978, Sapolsky1983).Patternsofcor-

ticosterone secretionin our study may indicate
that dominance relationshipswere well established in dyadsbut not in groupsof males where
many more individualscompeted.House Finches mayalsobe accustomedto competingin groups
(i.e., they are adaptedto group living), and this
competitive situationelicited less obvious stress
responsesin subordinates.Finally, the different
results may reflect testing conditions. Subordinate birds competingin dyads had little opportunity to avoid aggressionfrom dominantbirds,
whereas subordinates in groups could remain
andveryoftenavoid interactingwith
"peripheral"
moredominantindividuals.Whateverthe cause,
our studyindicatesthatdominancerelationships
among male House Finchesare reflectedby corticosteronelevels in at least some circumstances.
Despite evidence that exogenously-administered testosteroneincreasesaggressivebehavior
in male birds (e.g., Rohwer and Rohwer 1978,
Baptistaet al. 1987),correlativestudiesfrequently find no relationshipbetween testosteroneand
dominancestatus (e.g., Wingfieldand Ramenofsky 1985, Schwabl et al. 1988, Ramenofsky et
al. 1992). One explanation is that testosterone
may be importantonly duringearly encounters
when flocks are forming(Ramenofsky1984), or
when existing relationships are "challenged"
(Hegnerand Wingfield1987). Thus, as Schlinger
(1987) suggested,autumn may be especiallyim-
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portantfor investigatingthe social organization
of flocks of birds. Many House Finches in the
easternUnited States migratebeginningin October and early November (Belthoffand Gauthreaux 1991la). It follows that winter flocks begin formingin mid- to late-November,the time
periodduringwhich we conductedgroupexperiments and many of the dyads. Therefore,if testosterone was related to social dominance in
groupsof male House Finches,ourdesignshould
have detected this relationship.Circulatinglevels of testosteronein captivemale House Finches
were low but comparableto those found in other
species that form flocksduringthe non-breeding
period(see Rohwerand Wingfield1981, Hegner
and Wingfield 1987, Schlinger 1987). Despite
comparablelevels, and an observed increasein
testosteroneamongmales as the breedingseason
approached,we foundno significantrelationship
between dominance status and testosterone in
either experiment. However, the power of our
statistical tests was routinely low. Power averaged0.31 (range:0.12-0.57) for correlationanalyses in groupexperimentsand 0.14 for the paired
t-test in the dyad experiment. Given the observed variationin levels of testosterone,much
largersample sizes (between 15 and 250 for the
groupexperiments;greaterthan 500 pairsfor the
dyad experiment)would be necessaryto achieve
power(e.g.,0.80) sufficientto protectagainstType
II errors (Cohen 1988). Additionally, because
birdsweresampledonly once, the possibilitythat
correlationsbetweentestosteroneand social status appearedsome time earlier(such as on day
1 or 2 when the mean number of interactions
peakedin dyadsand groups,respectively)or later
cannot be eliminated. However, in comparison
to previous studies, birds in the present study
spent relativelylittle time together(a total of 6
hr for groups, and 1 hr for dyads);therefore,if
peaks in testosterone occurredbefore we sampled, they would have had to be extremelybrief
in duration, or they occurredwhen birds were
returnedto their original cages between trials.
Also, our resultsconcurwith recentstudies concluding that aggressionoutside of the breeding
season (in contexts of either winter territorial
behavior or in establishingdominance hierarchies)occursindependentlyoftestosterone(Holberton et al. 1989, Logan and Wingfield 1990,
Schwabl and Kriner 1991, Ramenofsky et al.
1992, Wingfieldand Monk 1992, Wingfieldand
Hahn 1994). Thus, dominance relationships

amongmale House Finchesoutside the breeding
season may not be related to testosterone,and
differentneuroendocrinesystems may be operating(Holbertonet al. 1989, Schlingeret al. 1992,
Wingfieldand Monk 1992).
BETWEEN
AND
RELATIONSHIP
PLUMAGE
DOMINANCE
We couldnot rejectthe null hypothesisthatdominance status was independentof plumage colorationamongcaptive male House Finchesduring the non-breedingseason. Therefore,colorful
male plumage, at least as we measured it, did
not indicate high social status. Our results may
be informative with respect to drab plumage,
however.Thatis, therewas a consistenttendency
across experimentsfor drab males, independent
of age, to dominate more colorful ones. In relation to more colorfulmales, less colorfulmales
also achieve high rank when competing in captive, mixed-sex groups of House Finches (Belthoff and Gauthreaux1991b), and these results
from laboratoryexperimentsare consistentwith
those from field studies. For example, among
House Finches competing at a feeder in Connecticut,61%of male-maleinteractionsincluded
a male displacinganother male with more red
than itself. In only 12%of bouts did a male displaceanothermalewith less redthanitself(Brown
and Brown 1988).
Unlike many passerines,female House Finches achieve higher status than males (i.e., they
dominate males; Thompson 1960a, 1960b;
Brown and Brown 1988; Belthoff and Gauthreaux1991b). Therefore,drabmales may gain
a competitive advantageover colorfulmales by
mimickingfemalesin appearanceand deceiving
colorfulmales into yieldingto them (Brownand
Brown 1988). However, if "female mimicry"
were to explain dominance of drab males over
more colorful ones, drab males may be most
likely to win when differencesin plumagescores
between combatantsare large. Because the opponent's plumageis much less colorful than its
own, this may be the most likely situation in
which a male could be fooled into thinking its
opponent is a female. Plumagedifferencescores
in the presentstudy did not vary betweendyads
dominated by colorful and drab birds, and the
mean differencewas greaterfor dyads in which
more colorful males achieved higher status (the
opposite of what may be expected with female
mimicry).In addition,"drab"House Finchesin
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the present study exhibited considerable pigmentation, which presumably easily identified
them as males and not females. Thus, although
it may influence dominance relationships, female mimicryby itself does not appearto explain
the tendency for drab male House Finches to
dominate more colorful ones.
IN
FORMATECHOICE
IMPLICATIONS
HOUSEFINCHES
Ourresultsmay also be informativewith respect
to mate choice in House Finches. Male plumage
coloration is an important criterion in female
mate choice, with females preferringcolorful
males as mates (Hill 1990, 1991, 1994). Male
plumagecolorationappearsto be correlatedwith
at least one trait related to fitness, i.e., the capacityfor parentalcare(Hill 1991), and Hill suggests that male plumage coloration in House
Finches is preciselythe sort of condition-dependent trait that is predictedby the honest advertisementmodel of sexualselection(Zahavi1975,
Kodric-Brownand Brown 1984). Could females
also be choosing colorful males because these
males have highersocial statusthan drabmales?
The availabledata (Brownand Brown 1988, Belthoff and Gauthreaux1991b, this study) suggest
thatcolorfulmales frequentlylose in interactions
with drabmales,and colorfulmalesoften occupy
low positionsin hierarchies.Thus,it appearsthat
female House Finches do not choose mates on
the basis of a male's social status. However, as
Hegnerand Wingfield(1987) cautioned, it may
not be appropriateto generalizehierarchiesobserved in one context (e.g., competingat feeders
or in captivity)to all others (e.g., competingfor
carotenoid-richfood prior to molting). In any
event, althoughcolorfulplumagemay be a good
predictorof pairingstatusin male House Finches
duringthe breedingseason, resultsof the present
study suggestthat it is not a reliableindicatorof
high status duringnon-breedingperiods.
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